
Painting the light on the water
with Mark Allison and Bill Shumway

Annual Cascade En Plein Air Workshop
September 18th, 19th, & 20th, 2015

Workshop Dates:  Friday, September 18, 19, 20.  We will prearrange car pool groups, departure times and places, 

leaving Corvallis on Friday afternoon, driving to Sisters, OR, to a house we have rented for the weekend.  Saturday, 

September 19 site: Metolius River.   Sunday, September 20 site:  Clearlake.  We will leave from Clearlake to return to 

Corvallis.  Map of Sisters, OR  will be mailed to participants.  Bring food or buy in Sisters.  Cooking and refrigeration 

available.  Bring food coolers.  Bring sleeping bag, pillow, pad, towel, etc.  Beds available for older students.  

For experienced artists who want break 
into other styles and mediums, shift 
gears, increasing speed, looseness and 
color accuracy, and for all artists who 
have struggled with the mysteries of 
seeing and painting water, sky, and 
foliage.    Mountain air, and the water in 
these rivers and lakes are startlingly 
clear. Colors are cleaner and easier to 
identify.

• Demos using watercolor, acrylic,   and 
oil.  All experience levels and media 
are welcome.

• Helpful critiques & encouragement.
• Onsite consultations, trouble-shooting, 

Q & A.
• Friday evening demo, stories, wit, 

humor, camaraderie, refreshments.

Plein air paintings typically have a “painterly” quality, 
meaning they are not laboriously rendered.  Loose, 
painterly painting is by no means sloppy.  On the 
contrary, it involves selectivity and an underlying 
excellence in drawing.  A painterly stroke reduces many 
details to a poetic brush mark that expresses more with 
less.  Objects are revealed with spots of color.  The 
quick application of paint is largely due to the speed 
necessary to capture fast-changing outdoor conditions.

Workshop Fee:  $295 per person.  Register by sending 
a check for full amount to:  Mark Allison at 727 NW 16th 
St., Corvallis, OR 97330 (email: allisom@q.com, ph: 
541 752-0641). Include your email address and youʼll 
receive a map and a more detailed “what to bring” list.  
Register today!  Fee is refundable up to 72 hours before 
workshop. Billʼs email: williameshumway@gmail.com 
Billʼs phone: 541 230-1179.

Metolius River/Canyon Creek convergence

Clear Lake and Diner
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